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uilrfi{1ilf1il t is opening night. You've been working on this

ffiffi Foduction forever and can't believe that this is it!
nrrdlllillftm In your headset, you hear the stage manager say,

"Places everyone ... Go.
Ilouse to half ... Go.
House out ... Go.
Curtain up ... Go.
Light cue 1 ... Go.
q^"*J^-"^r 
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You focus your attention on your control board,
ready to implement all the lighting or sound cues that
you have been rehearsing. You're thinking, "please
let's not have any glitches tonight. No one tripping
n\rar rmrr ^o}'lo. l\T^ ^^-.,^- ^,-+^-^^ \T^ ^^lr - I-v4vrvD, rrv pwwcr uuLdScD. I.\L, ugll plrones
ringing. Let's all just do this!"

Whether you're working th" lightr or sound,
rrnrrr nnn-|-il-.,+i^,^ L^ ^ Ll- - -L : I I
JUur \,\,/rrLrruuLrur.r LU a LlleaLrlcar prooucuon IS vltal.
It involves so much more than making sure the
stage is lit and the mics are working. If you enjoy
responsibility and working with a team, you'll
have two important qualities for these roles. you,re
someone who likes putting on plays and musicals,
but not as an actor onstage, thank you very much.



You'd rather be "backstage," making magic happen.

(Actually, "backstage" includes the lighting booth and

sound desk-not just what is literally backstage or in
+L^ --.i'^-^ \LIIU \ryIIII.J. 
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If your school puts on performances, it's very likely
the tech crew will receive training while the cast is

rehearsing. Returning members of the crew will
show the new kids how things are done. (Of course,

the new kids may have great new ideas!)Your school

might also offer theatrical tech as a class or a club.

In some schools, productions have separate tech

crews for each area-lighting, sound, set, costumes-
with a "chief" for every crew. In other schools, there's

one big tech crew; everybody gets involved in helping
with every aspect of production.

-t'ou may aiso be abie to get invoived with'you-r-

local community children's theater. (It's often called
"children's theater" even though it's generally for
anyone eighteen or younger.) You'llbe meeting kids
from other schools as you work together to put on
- 1,--- --- -l -----^:^^1- rr.L ^ ^fi^-^ ^^L^^l
PIays aIIq IIIUSIUaIS. I lre arLCr'-DUllUUr ur Durllrllsr

workshops they stage in lighting, sound, and safety

provide a great foundation for you to serve as a

crew member for their productions. Also, check out
whether your area colleges are offering technical

theater workshops for teens. Searching the internet
will let you find not only summer theater camps

but also those specializing in tech. Your summer

experience could launch a career.
\ltlhathpr af rrorrr school or as nart of vour

community theater, tech crews welcome volunteers
to help out, since there is always so much to be done.

They are looking for people who are dependable, are
rnnl ot f^l.l^.^ri-r rlironfinnc o-in-r lo".-i-.r ond harzelivvu uL rvuv YY urra r vrr lv_/i . ",-'
a positive attitude. Enjoying working with eiectronic
equipment is essential; your computer skills are a plus.
If you-ll be hanging-which means installing lights
or speakers-you'lllearn how to climb ladders safely.
l-lL^-^ --^ +;^- ^- 1-l']o- o.f,o+tt ol^-^ .tti+l- ^ilror\ rirrLr u qr u LryD vlr r4uuLr D4rL LJt crvrrS vY r Llr v Lrrvr

rSrnart safety practices, in chapter 4,.)
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Theater is a collaborative art form. You're asked to
be creative, yes, and to be a problem solver, but you're
not entirely free to do whatever you want. Other
people may disagree with your ideas. And if they
happen to be the directo,r, stage manager, or technical
ll--^^r^-- 

-^:,^- 
r^ L^,.^ +^ .'1 ^+ i+ ^^ t'
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For both lighting and sound technicians, a basic

requirement is that you enjoy working with equipment.
And that involves learning a lot of terminology.

Whether you attend a workshop or learn on the
;^1.- -,^,, --,;ll -^^- ,l;-^^-,^- +l^^+ -,,1-,^- i+ ^^-^- +^
JVU, JVU VVrll DVVrr UIJVVVCI LIIAL YYraLrl rL u\rrraco Lv

lighting moving a "barn door" lets you control the
shape of a light beam, and that when you are "bench
j-^^,.^:--r, --^,-rll L^ +...^:*- ^ 1:-L+;.^- 3-^+..,---^.^*luuusurB, JUU rr us LurrrrrB a rrBrrLilrS lrlsLr LlulsrlL

for maximum light output. And of course, you'll
know that maximum light output means making
things really bright. Gel is something the makeup
department may use on an actor's hair, but in lighting,
adding a gel will allow you to color a light to affect
the mood on the stage.
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You'll learn that when you're asked to replace a
lamp, you need to get a new lightbulb, and you will
know to use gloves since otherwise your fingers
would make the lamp explode. You won't look for a
key when told to lock the instrument; instead, 5.,ou'll
tighten all the adjustable parts so nothing moves, and
it shines on just what it was intended to illuminate. In
a tech rehearsal, if the stage manager asks you to "kill
the spots," he wants -you to turn off the spotlichts-
possibly to make it more comfortable for the actors.

Be ready to take some notes if you're learning
how to run the sound board, or mixer. It doesn't make
things any easier that many terms have nicknames:

Fader-slider that controls the sound on
the mixer

Pnf-nnfon fi nma+o-
vv Lvrr Lrvlll! LUI

Bus-main out channei

Preamp-preamplifier

Ep-equalizer

When J/or-l see yor_rr first sound board, the onlSr
label you might recognize is MUTE. After a while,
you'll understand "that peak light tells us the signal is
too lortd and is nrrnnhi.- tha f^^ ^f ^,,- '-^-, -,^1,,*^,,Lvy vr v ut lrla^ v \JI LtlllE.

If you'd like to see a sound board and check whether
running one looks like something you'd like to do, see
"Sound System Set Up" under video links in the For
More Information section at the end of this book.

An important rule for sbund is this; your ears
have the final say. You'll be training them to hear

)*t 
"rt"? \(2)
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how to make it easier for the listener to follow the
dialogue or songs.

ifl you have a background or interest in music
composition, here is an area where you can add
something truly your own. Access a video-sharing
website like YouTube and search for "sound design
portfolio" or "sound design demo reel" to hear what
sound designers have been creating for theater, film,
and games.
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Theatrical sound and lighting require a combination
of technical skill and creative ability. With light and
cntt-J irnrr ^^h.uvurru. vvu uall:

. Create mood and changes in mood

. Establish the time of day, season, and weather

- Contribute to the sense of rea[ty

Shift emphasis from one stage area to another
(especially with lighrs)

Stimulate audience expectations of what is to
come

Build transitions between scenes

" And so much more!

The first on our list-creating mood-is also
cailed creating ambiance, Lighting and sound are
vital in enhancing the emotions of the story.

Imagine that you are doing a play that takes place
in a forest. The scene prep crew has painted some
lush trees and bushes that will be used throughout the
play. But in act 1, the main character-let,s call him
Albion-senses something menacing about the forest.
(The forest turns out to be the home of a malevolent
warlock.) Would you want Albion to be well lit or in
shadowsP Then, in act z, he defeats the warlock, and
the forest becomes the scene of a raucous celebration.
You're working with the same scenery, but now you

need to completely change the ambiance. What sort
of lighting would you chooseP

Music is not just used for musicals. It can do a lot
to create ambiance. Think about a castle location. If
trott're decioninct the enrrnrl fn. q nlarr hrco.l nn RrqnrJ"- -" --"^tr"-"b
Stoker's novel Dracula, what music would you useP But
suppose, in a different play, a castle is the setting for a

slapstick comedy. Now what music might you useP

Shifting emphasis is an imLrortant role for lighting.

Irjth lights, you can draw the audience's attention
to what you and the director want them to see. The
famous film and''theater director Max Reinhardt
once said, "The art of lighting the stage consists of
putting light where you want it and taking it away
from where you don't want it."

ffi-w'ffi Tflhmwm ffim .ffi"-flryh'm

Most theatrical productions call for a lot more than
dimming the house lights-the main lights in the
theater-to signal the performance is about to start,
and then turning up the stage lights.

The McCandless Method is the narne for the
basic liehting theorv in use today. It was created
by "the father of modern lighting design," Stanley
McCandless, working in the.,first half of the
twentieth century. He recoghized that just lighting
the actors from the front makes them look flat and
makes it hard for the audience to read their faces-
which often reveal their emotional responses to
whatever is taking place onstage and/or among the
characters. By placing lights to the right and left of



the actors, and +b degrees above the plane of the
actors, he was able to sculpt their faces. This made
them look more rounded instead of flat.

He then took lighting for the stage an important
step further through the use of colors. The primary
pair of lights is at different temperatures, one cooler

than the other. One may be

blue (cool) and the other amber

(warm). This combination
gives depth to the actors'faces,

-,,^-r- 
+-t-^ -,,^,, -+^fr^ *^i,^,,^IIIL{Ull LrIs vVdJ DLaSs llr4NuP

exaggerates and clarifies facial

characteristics and expressions,

Another key advantage
of pairing warm and cool
Iights (called "Ianterns" in the
theater) is that it conveys the
f^^l:-- ^f -^+,,-^I l;*1^+ -,,L;^LIESITTIB (Jl I ldLUr 4r rr5ll L, vvltrvll

makes the auclience sense they
are seeing something familiar,
real. Shifting the balance of
warm and cool lanterns can

create the appearance of dawn
r------:.- ^- r^ -^^lll^-- ^-- l^+^LUI-IIIIIg LU Ulruual ul Ialc

afternoon.
Color is adjusted with the

use of gels. These are thin
pieces of colored, translucent
polycarbonate or polyester
that are placed in front of the
li-h+ +^ fil+^. +l-o 1l^L+ fn rhaIlSltL L(J lllLlr Llr! rrSlrL rv Lrru

desired color. When gels were
first used, they were made out

of gelatin. Today's filters last a lot longer, though the
heat from the light makes them fade over time, so the
light crew needs to check them regularly. When gels

were still made of gel4tin, newbies on lighting crews

were told to clean dusty gels by rinsing them in hot
water" Imagine their faces when the gels melted!



One of the best things about working with
theatrical iighting and sound is using your
creativity. Sometimes, creativity is born out of
dissatisfaction. It was a dissatisfiecl- actor pla,;ing
Pptpr Pr- i- r ono .,,1-^ ^.^^^+^l r4ar rrr r/vo yvrlv urcdLgLt d Ilew approacn
in lighting design. The actor, Maude Adams, was

'lnir
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dissatisfied with the effect of footlights, which lit
actors from below, creating unnatural shadows.
(Not only unnatural but also spooky!)

'T'.l.^ ^-^l-] ^'- ^l-^ *,,*^^+l^l --,i+l- -.,^^ L^--, +^I IIU UI L/I.-,|IEIII DIIC WI IJD LIS(I WILII W dTD TIUW Lt.J

counteract the rntensrty of the foothghts. She was

searching for something to give the effect of powerful,
. sun-like light from above and was inspired when

she saw a great chandelier in use at the Com6die-
T;:--^-^ ^^:^^ r'l^ ^ T)----- ^l- -- -rl --, -1 rl- A II. r drrvarDc, Lrlg I' l rJltull IlilLIUIlaI LllcaLcl . nuaIIIs

, proceeded to invent a light bridge above the stage

that could hol{ seven operators who could focus and
refocus seven spotlights, producing, she claimed, "the
equivalent of eight thousand candles."

Teams of operators would be required for decades.

In fact, lighting crews were known to wear,roller
skates, so they could reach all the instruments quickly
when they needed to dim each one. It wasn't until
197 5 that a computer-assisted memory lighting
system was first used at the Shubert Theatre on
Broadway in New York. The lighting designer was

Tharon Musser; the show was A Chorus Lina
If you want to work with theatrical light or sound,

you'll be known as a "techie" and serve as part of
"the crew." Your fellow techies are easy to spot; They
usually wear all black, so the audience will be less

likely to see them if or when they need to be onstage
to set scenery or props during the performance. The
work you'll be doing will be critical to the success

of the show, yet it's often a thankless job. After a77,

pobody goes home whistling the lights. However,
rout the crew, the actors are just standing on a

itage in the dark.


